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Comments: Med high acidity. High body. 
Prune and lemon on the nose. 
Rich and complex, rounded 
and balanced. Kept a good 
structure and complex profile 
throughout. Red berry, 
liquorice, brandy, red wine. 
Rounded acidity and pineapple 
finish

Tasting Notes: Red Berry, Red Wine, Liquorice, 
Complex

Total: 87

Overall: 8

Balance: 8

Body: 8.5

Acidity: 8

Aftertaste: 8

Flavour: 8.25

Fragrance/Aroma: 8.25

Sensible Coffee Cupping

Producer Cupping Notes: Floral,Smooth acidity and body with fresh 
juciy flavour full silky moth feel.

Producer Cup Score: 85.62

Bag Type: Jute Bag with Grainpro

Bag Size: 60kg

Screen Size: >14

Grade: West Arsi Nenesbo Grade-1

Harvest: November 5 - December 30

Altitude: 1,935- 2,024 MASL

Process: Natural/ Unwashed

Variety: 74110

Our Reference: Eth-21.028

Lot Information

I'm 40yrs old a leader of family members composed of 8 children(5female &3 male) My 
two hectar of coffee farm is located in Oromiya regional administration West Arsi Zone 
Nensebo District Refisa Rural village near to Worka town n a specific Farmers group 
called Nensebo Garakogn Farmers Group.As a member of this group I get every 
technical support such as training on coffee quality and best agronomic practices by the 
experts and advisors assigned by GAMALAN TARDING PLC as well as the woreda Office 
of coffee & Tea Development. and by this, I always pick the red ripen cherries only to be 
dried on raised drying table made from local materials such as bamboo woods and shade 
to spread it and we also make a frequent turning until it reaches the final moisture level 
of 11.5% as result of the concept we get from trainings,I'm specialized with  farm 
practices to get highland grown and dry processed best quality arabica  coffee.Besides 
this, in all farming activities I always use my family labour except during harvesting time 
when I use payed/hired labourers from the surrounding villages .My roe models in all my 
activities were the existing group leaders in Bulega cooperative as well as model farmers 
who were the winners on the contest of CUP OF EXCELLENCE ETHIOPIA,20( 
ALLIANCE  FOR COFFEE EXCELLENCE) to enable them to sell thier coffee at best 
prices (up to 1,900  ETB/Kg equivalent to 56 USD/Kg in an auction).I have also coffee 
export compitency license  from Ethiopian Coffee & Tea Authority in 2020 which allows 
to directly export my coffee.For now I have already have made ready for market natural 
coffee with cupping result of 85.62

About the Producer

Number of Coffee Trees: 2,640

Processing Methods: Dry Processing

Varieties Grown 74110

Average Temperature: 16°C

Altitude Range: 1,935- 2,024 MASL

Founding year: 1997

Farm Size: 2 Hectar

Town: Nenesbo Worka

Region: Oromia Region West Arsi Nenesbo

Country: Ethiopia

Farm Name Nensebo Garakogn Farmers Group

Producer Name: Tahir Wako

Farm Information

Tahir Wako

Eth-21.028

Connecting value in coffee


